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ST COLUMBA'S

Letter from Rev Alistair Anquetil
Dear Friends,
With just 40 days to go to Christmas Day three years ago, Carl’s
letter to the congregation accepting and looking forward to his term
as our Session Clerk was included in ‘the weekly’. It was certainly a
very different world then and, more than ever, this past year has
reminded us how dramatically and quickly things can – and often do
– change.

In his letter at the time, Carl
wrote, “We hold firmly to the
faith that good always – always –
triumphs over evil. We hold dear
to the hope that tomorrow will
be better than today – that,
somehow, a newly created world
will emerge from the hurts of
today. And we choose to and
strive to live every day in love, to
the Glory of God. It’s pretty
much all we can do.”
At the end of February 2020, Carl stepped down as Session Clerk.
Over the near two-and-a-half years of his term in office, this role
had changed significantly – from an almost daily, hands-on
engagement on most matters affecting the life and work of the
Church to what had become simply a light administrative role;
little more than taking minutes at the Session meetings. With St
Columba’s being fortunate to have two full-time colleague
ministers in Jaco and myself, the expected support for the
ministers offered by the Session Clerk was no longer realised. The
reduction in session to only 12 active elders effectively replaced
the Executive Committee (previously chaired by the Session Clerk,
as a sub-committee of Session), and Session itself continues to be
moderated by the ministers. With these fundamental changes and
related complications emerging in our leadership relationships
and structures, Carl felt very strongly – following much prayerful
thought and discussion – that it was in the best interests of St
Columba’s for him to make way for someone more suited to our
‘new reality’.

While Session had intended to reconsider the role and look to
appointing a new Session Clerk in March, the global pandemic
reared its head… and here we are at the end of a seemingly
impossible year! I am delighted to let you know that Session is
now in a position to announce the election of Linsey StephanCook into this role (more on Linsey and her appointment to follow
in next week’s newsletter).
Carl was ordained as an Elder
in 1991, meaning that over
half

of

his

Columba’s

life

with

(where

he

St
was

Christened in 1965) has been
as

a

member

of

Session.

Serving as Session Clerk has
undoubtedly

been

one

of

Carl’s most important and
valued life milestones to date,
and I know that it was with
regret that he stood down but
also fully understand, respect
and support his reasons for
doing so. A lot happened
during Carl’s term, including
the development and approval
of the strategic framework and
the strategic priorities for our
Church,

which

played

a

pivotal part in aligning our
leadership

around

the

question of ‘why we do what

On behalf of Jaco, Session, the
church staff and members and
friends of St Columba’s, I would
like to take this opportunity to
thank Carl for his term of office
– underpinned by an integrity,
honesty and passion for the life
and work of the Church.

Further to this, I would like to recognise the depth of care that Carl has
shown to a wide range of people that relate to St Columba’s – serving at
the Soup Kitchen; meeting, greeting, engaging, befriending and
supporting many whose paths have crossed his own; tirelessly taking
and editing photo’s at all manner of events; playing a central role in the
compilation of the first 90 years of St Columba’s story represented in
our globe-trotting coffee table book – these things are representative of
a deep devotion to this congregation. On a personal note, Joanne,
myself and our family have been especially grateful recipients of Carl’s
friendship and support right from our initial visit to St Columba’s (in
anticipation of my Call), being graciously hosted by Carl and Dale,
through the tumultuous waters of our first year at St Columba’s, and to
this day. We add our voices to the sea of others, to say, “thank you”.

Carl has specifically asked me to convey his deep gratitude and
thanks to everybody – fellow-elders, members and friends of St
Columba’s alike – for their trust, support and encouragement
through what proved to be a difficult time in our Church’s
history. Carl will always value the extraordinary sense of home
and belonging that he found in St Columba’s, and how this has
positively shaped his life and insights – freely shared with
others – in so very many ways.
Please join me in recognising and thanking Carl, and in
congratulating and welcoming Linsey.
With love and respect.
Alistair

To our dear friends

A Message
Rev Jaco Bester

Dear friends,
It is now just over a month
since my sabbatical started,
and I thought it might be a
good opportunity to write
and let you know that we
are all well. It has been a
magical time indeed. I have
loved being able to spend
some quality time with the
kids, catching up on long
over-due

reading,

not

chasing deadlines, and just
generally embracing a less
hurried

and

approach to life.

frantic

4400km’s
through 5
provinces
One particular highlight has
been a recent road-trip that
spanned
through

some
5

4400km’s

provinces.

It

sounds crazy, I know, doing
something like this with 5
children… but it was actually
a most wonderful adventure!
We travelled from here to the
KZN Midlands and slowly
meandered our way through
the picturesque towns and
countryside. From there we
went down to the South
Coast and spent a few days
relaxing

on

the

beach,

catching up with family and
friends whom we haven’t
seen in ages, playing golf (of
course), and exploring rockpools.

Then we journeyed up into some of the mountains of the
Eastern Cape and stayed over at Hogsback; what a crazy
beautiful place! After almost an hour search we finally
found a spot called “The Edge”, and those of you who know
how small Hogsback is will know how long a 1 hour search
is, but it was worth every minute. Literally, at the “the
edge” of the mountain on which you’ll find the village of
Hogsback, you make your way through some bush and walk
out onto a patch of rock that might as well be the edge of
the world. With views for days, it was absolutely
spectacular.

From there
we travelled
on to Knysna
and again had
the joy of
connecting
with family
we haven’t
seen in years.
We did some
hiking, which
we thought
would be a
gentle stroll
to the beach
so we came
prepared with
little more
than slops
and towels,
but it turned
out to be
something
more akin to
the Great
Trek instead.

Lasting well over two hours, over terrain that ranged from mud,
forest to rocks, we ﬁnally arrived at the ﬁnal descent only to
ﬁnd a sign that the route is no longer safe to use after the
Knysna ﬁres. (Seriously! Why couldn’t they put that sign at the
start of the trail?) In our defence, the trail was called
Fisherman’s Walk, which doesn’t sound all that daunting, and
there were no warning signs about what gear you might need,
but one thing I can tell you for certain… There is no way a
ﬁsherman is walking that trail with a rod and reel in his hand!
We also had an interesting encounter with a baboon, but that’s
more of a campﬁre story, so I’ll save it for another time. The
kids enjoyed every moment and were absolute troopers without
any complaint.

Travelling from Knysna we made
our way up to De Rust through
Uniondale; driving what was easily
the most spectacular pass we did
on the entire trip (and we did a
few), the Prince Alfred Pass. It is
described

as

Thomas

Bain’s

greatest work, and at almost 69kms
is the longest publicly accessible
mountain pass in South Africa, not
to mention that it is the second
oldest

unaltered

pass

in

the

country… which means its gravel
road almost the entire way. It was
beautiful, and while it added about
an hour and 45mins to our trip for
that day, it was well worth it.

De Rust marked the starting point for our trip along Route
62, all the way to Montagu. Time to be honest… the kids
slept for most of it, and Jax and I were left a little
underwhelmed, but that’s probably because we had bought
too much into the tourist hype of driving along the R62
and then found not much more than the odd quaint little
town like Barrydale to lighten the travel load along the
way. Montagu is a very pretty town, though, and we had a
lovely stay there (we also had some of the best pizza ever
that night, from a small little pizzeria called Piccolo
Tesoro).

Then we made our way into the Northern Cape and headed
for Sutherland to spend a night under the stars (so to
speak). The arid beauty of the Great Karoo is simply
breath-taking, and it really does seem like you can see for
days into the landscape. The kids had a great time at the
planetarium, and I got to tick stargazing in Sutherland off
my bucket-list (and yes, even in summer, it got pretty cold
there that night).

From Sutherland we travelled to Graaff-Reinet, through the
Swartberg Mountains and the Klein Karoo, stopping over in places
like Matjiesfontein, Beaufort Wes, and Aberdeen along the way.
And then from Graaff-Reinet we headed home, via Bloemfontein.
And there is obviously more of the story to tell about these last few
stops, as there would be about the earlier ones too. But much as
with the actual road-trip, travel fatigue sets in, so I’ll leave it there
for now and I Look forward to sharing some more detail with you
when we see each other again.

I hope this letter
serves as a gentle
reminder that, while
we are away at the
moment, you are
never far from our
thoughts and always
in our prayers.
Much love,
The Bester Zoo

IN-PERSON

Sunday Service
ADVENT THREE
13th December 2020
Please note that there will be one service this
Sunday at 9.00am and we are limited to 220
people.
Please click on the link below to confirm
your attendance.

Click here to register
We are looking forward to seeing you
again.

ZOOM

Sunday Service
ADVENT THREE
13th December 2020

Click here to join us on ZOOM

Please give yourself time to
link up before 9AM
For your convenience we have
included they Hymns for the Service

HYMN 306
O come all ye faithful
O come, all ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphant, O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem;
come and behold him,
born the King of angels;
O come, let us adore him,
O come, let us adore him,
O come, let us adore him, Christ the Lord.
God of God,
Light of light,
Lo! he abhors not the Virgin’s womb;
very God,
begotten, not created;
Sing, choirs of angels,
sing in exultation,
sing, all ye citizens of heaven above,
‘Glory to God
in the highest':
Yea, Lord, we greet thee,
born this happy morning;
Jesus, to thee be glory given:
Word of the Father,
now in flesh appearing:

HYMN 315
Once in Royal David's City

Once in royal David’s city
stood a lowly cattle shed,
where a mother laid her Baby
in a manager for his bed.
Mary was that mother mild,
Jesus Christ her little Child.
He came down to earth from heaven
who is God and Lord of all,
and his shelter was a stable,
and his cradle was a stall.
With the poor and meek and lowly
lived on earth our Saviour holy.
And our eyes at last shall see him,
through his own redeeming love;
for that Child so dear and helpless
is our Lord in heaven above;
and he leads his children on
to the place where he is gone.
Not in that poor lowly stable,
with the oxen standing by,
We shall see him; but in heaven,
set at God’s right hand on high,
where his children gather round,
bright like stars, with glory crowned.

Hymn 336
Christ is our light

Christ is our light! the bright and morning star
Covering with radiance all from near and far.
Christ be our light, shine on, shine on we pray
Into our hearts, into our world today.
Christ if our love! Baptised that we may know
the love of God among us, swooping low.
Christ be our love, bring us to turn our face
and see in you the light of heaven’s embrace.
Christ is our joy! transforming wedding guest!
Through water turned to wine the feast was blessed.
Christ be our joy; your glory let us see,
As your disciples did in Galilee.

We are so sorry to inform you that the St Columba’s
Carols by Candlelight in the Park scheduled for the
17th of December has been cancelled.
Several incidents over this last week, together with
the

large

number

of

people

expected

at

this

wonderfully social event, indicate an increase in risk
of the further spread of COVID-19.
We

will

be

having

a

beautiful

evening

of

Carols,

Candles and Communion on Christmas Eve at 6PM in
the Church (an easier environment to regulate - and
with a limit of 220 people) and we do hope you will
be able to join us!
Warm regards,
The St Columba’s Team

JUNE 2020

Living Alongside THEM
amidst Deepening
Divisions

Sunday Service
06.11.20

Condolences
Our sincere condolences to
Fred & Clarissa Bihl on the death of
their sister Belinda Bozzoli

LECTIONARY READINGS
Monday, December 14, 2020 - Ephesians 6:10-17
click here

Tuesday, December 15, 2020 - Acts 3:17-4:4
click here

Wednesday, December 16, 2020 - Mark 9:9-13
click here

Thursday, December 17, 2020 - Hebrews 1:1-4
click here

Friday, December 18, 2020 - Hebrews 1:5-14
click here

Saturday, December 19, 2020 - Psalm 89:1-4, 19-26
click here

13th December
Hester Eccles, Annette Samson
Keith Wridgway
14th December
Gabriel Amato, Lorraine Brown
Aimee Girdwood, Sonja Snyman
Yolande Terblanche, Leo Tuttelberg
Kirsten Welch
15th December
Pieter Kritzinger, Thandeka Mjobo
Noah Munlo, Jane Wright
16th December
Marie Morris
17th December
Carol Bebbington, Greg Greubel
Frank McClement, Nerine Speirs
Oliver (Oli) Weber
18th December
Dominic Horwood
Carolien Samson
19th December
Alastair Dixon, Robert Goodall
Heather Smith, Linda Van Rensburg

With love, your friends at St Columba's

CALENDARS

FOR SALE

Margaret Gaul will be selling these
lovely calendars after the Church
Service this Sunday.
Should you wish to contact
Margaret you can email her on:
gaul@myconnection.co.za

sold in aid of charity

Keep in touch with the Team
Rev Alistair Anquetil
alistair@stcolumbas.org.za

Rev Jaco Bester
jaco@stcolumbas.org.za

Jacqui Bester
jacqui@stcolumbas.org.za

Andy White
admin@stcolumbas.org.za

Ann Klemptner
ann@stcolumbas.org.za

Pauline Shelver
pauline@stcolumbas.org.za

WE PRAY FOR
MEMBERS’
RELATIVES &
FRIENDS WHO
ARE UNWELL

WE PRAY
FOR THOSE IN
HOSPITAL
Ann Klemptner
(After so many months in
hospital there is only ONE week
to go until our Ann gets home)
Wynand Nel

R E ME MB E R O U R ME MB E R S AT H OME
W H O NE E D O U R PR AY E R S
Tony Black, Marie Morris, Carol Honeywill,
Carmen Atteridge, Jo Burger, Baby Palesa, Lanya
Stanek, Wendy Pote, Lizzie Staughton- Clark, David
Hume,
Gill Marshall, Mary Livonius, Margaret Gaul, Peter Auld,
Marie Harding, Terry Squires, Rosemary (Rose)
Grace, Justine Nel,

Jenny van Dongen, Patricia

Hampshire,
Jean Wood, Rae Mac Leod, Joanna MacKay,
Nancy Kelly, Oswald (Ossie) Boje, Irene Duley,
Hugh & Esme Arnott, Mary McKenna Inga Sellick,
Anne Geldenhuys, Sue Robertson, Jim
Mcintosh, Annette Samson, Jack Forbes, Lorna
Greenwood,
Maureen Dott, Iris Fair, Bronwen Hampshire,
Kit Bradford, Doug Shaddock, Penny Shaddock,
Doug Du Bourg, Vic Mc Culloch,
Doug Anderson, Margie Varney,
Coral Stewart, Charles Bester,
Judy Jackson,
Richard & Lynne Kernick
and Adri Mauff.

PAT BURKETT – friends of Jill Nimmo
DOUG & JANET DRYSDALE AND THEIR FAMILY, COLIN BARLOW,
PIERS GOODALL AND ROB & JILL CLARKE - friends of John Hare
HILARY, JOHN AND ANGELICA MORFORD, MARY JAGER AND JAMES
REBELLO - friends of Alison Prentice
VIVIENNE, PATRICK & ASHLEY O’BRIEN, ANSA BASSON & FRED
BARLOW - family & friends of Nancy Kelly
SHONA ATTERIDGE - sister-in-law of Peter and Linda Atteridge
JUSTINE, NOA AND EMELIA REARDON, DAVID, MARY & MIKE
SHELLETO, DOUGLAS & MADELAINE BURNS – family & friends of
Rosella Robertson
MIRANDA & GRAHAME WILKINSON – daughter and son-in-law
Marian Hill
SALLY DANSEY – family of Wendy Gardiner
ANDRE VAN DER WALT - friend of Etienne Jaques
GERALD BOUCHER & GAIL ROBERTS – family and friend of Andy &
Lyn White
JACQUI WILSON - daughter-in-law of Margie Wilson
KERYN NORMAN – granddaughter of Joan Brown
Elaine Middleton - friend of
Tony and Ann Klemptner

TANDI MEIKLE – family of Maureen Dott
HUGH JAMES & CLAIRE PERKIN –

family of Gill Forbes

ANN BROOKS AND SCOTTY NAUGHTIN - mum and brother of AJ and
Brenda Brooks
PHYLLIS BAKER - mum of Carol Ronaldson
MALENIE BRUWER – friend of Dale Hastings
TIM CRANKSHAW – son-in-law of Gill Fairlamb
STAYSEY REYMOND AND CORRIE — friend and mum of
Elna and Ernie Blom
RENEE AND HANS FIKKERT, JEAN AND JOHN
ALLISON, JOYCE LOCKHART AND VERA OOSTHUIZEN–
friends of Tricia Llewellyn
ANNIE & CHRIS’S DAUGHTER, SASKIA - friends
of Doug & Zoe Howie
KELSI AND DYLAN PEEL – children of Juanita Peel
WONDERA OLIVIER – friend of Juliet Hofmeyr
LAN, DEBBIE AND BABY LILAH – relatives of Tania
Hofmeyr

SHANE BACON –friend of Jenny Mansfield
AYANDA SISHI – daughter of Kristine Sishi
ELAINE LOUVERDIS – mum of Lee-Ann Louverdis
ALISON SCHEURER – daughter of Charles and Mavis Dewar
GERRY BALICH, & ULLA – friends of Tilly Wood
ESME AND HAZEL NAUDE, PAT CASSIM AND MARTIN BOTHA
- friends of Geoff & Marianne Van Heerden
LINDA, WESLEY STOLARCZYK & YVONNE GEHLIG – family &
friends of Barbara McCoy
ANNELI BATES AND SHARON MURDOCK – sister and friend of
Bruce and Hermina Patton
GAYNOR AND BRUCE HASTIE - friends of St Columba's
ALYSON LACY, SIMON ALLEN, ROY & DENISE KEMP, COLIN DE
JAGER AND BIDDY LACY – relatives & friends of Patrick &
Genevieve Lacy
ANTHONY TEN BRINK – nephew of Wilma Ten Brink
MARGIE MAKER - beloved wife of Alan Maker
CINDY SPENCER - relation of
Barry & Liz Sanders
KIRSTEN BIHL, GEOFFREY BIHL,
LAURIAN GOODWIN - children of
Fred & Clarissa Bihl

LIZ DE KLERK - mum of Dale De Klerk
PETER HAMILTON AND BRIAN RODE - family of Graham and
Linda Hamilton and son of Brenda Rode.
SANDRA STENEKER & CONNOR BEAMISH, ROD AND ROSE
FINLAY AND MARGE BRUCE –family and friends of Yvonne
Gann
KEN WYMAN, JACQUI ROBERT CAMPBELL, LITTLE ANDRE
AMBROSE & FAMILY, GRETA’S SON AND GRANDSON - family &
friends of Jack & Gael Forbes
GRANT BENNETTS, CATHY ROCHER AND ETHNE GEOGHAGAN
- friend of the Deans
JESS MILLER, TEAGAN & MICHELLE CROSSMAN – daughter
& friends of Janet and Rory Miller
ASHLEY STEPHENS - granddaughter of Joy Stephens
PAT RANDELL – family of Robyn Milton
MARCEL KAPP – friend of Jane Ballot
GEORGIA SHELVER – mum Clive and Pauline Shelver
GREGORY SHAVE – friend
of Laurence Gaul
DANNY ADAMS – family
of Rona Lobban
CHRISTIANA DIONISIO
– friend of Wendy Challis
CLAIR GAUL - niece of
Vic and Margaret Gaul

As the proper stewardship of your money is very
important to us, we will assume that any amount we
receive from you will be accounted for ﬁrstly as part of
your pledge and therea er, or if you haven’t pledged, as
a donation or plate oﬀering. If your contribution is
towards a special project, please indicate so in the
reference block on the instruction to the bank or zapper.
Bank Details:
Standard Bank, Rosebank
Branch 004305,
Account: 001948776
Name: St. Columba's
Presbyterian Church

CALLED TO AN EVER MORE FAITHFUL SERVICE
OF THE GOSPEL, AT ST COLUMBA’S WE SEEK
TO DRAW PEOPLE INTO A MORE MEANINGFUL
RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

